
,

The Democratic Watchman,

Btilingshns---BithtWluggire.Cloies out his
Lig•

If?youArant tow buy repentance nt the

highest market prioe,invest in tits boots.
I had rather be b reoeiver of stolen

goods than the keeper of other folks'
sokrets.

After awl the philosophy 1 kau kram

up, 1 sumtimes get disgusted with life.

It seems to be but an uncertain vicktory
over hese passions that evena mule don't

Alen are' perfektlY dellted in being
cheated an then are diegusted—r not with
the fraud but the loss of novelty. '

Tt is a kurioue fact that with the world

full ov\ pleasnre, our principal enjoyment
it in hope.

There is wun mortification (that 1 kan
remember now)•i4 being rich, and that
it you are flattered before you face and

abused behind it
I have always koneidered abstract

dogs a good thing, but 1 kould never ap-
.late the utter necessity ov keeping a

woodcock dog in a thiokly settled pity
exclusivelj on porter house steak, when
there wasn't a lire woodcock within 280
miles ov me ; hut there Is plenty of folks
who kan, which shows how little I know
about It.

I am loudly in favor ov new things,

but I am opposed to enoy mom. vtvtliWutt
ov our colored associates, thinkin he has
di- It/overall a now truth jest because ho
ha:, for the fast time 'in hi: life, slit._

ad outu_sn old win,

I should be ashamed oy myself to may
harsh word against the noble animal

—the boss ; but I haven't been able tow
that it ierbest tew let the breed of

mankind run out just for the sake ofget-
ting a boss that ken trot in 2-16

I have noticed that those persons who
hay the keenest sense or misery, hav the
brightest visions of joy ; but there iz
sum folks whom even molasses kandy
won't make happy nor oven muskeeters
Sorry

I don't think there iz enny more ex-
i—rareloriterpla tvtibanghterroonter than
there iz in keepin a hors that you've got
tew buck up ton second story window
tow put the crupper on.

It iz aetoniebin how very small they
ware their pantilunes in Broadway: but
he pantilunes are plenty big hnuff for

the leg
When I nee an old miner in midnt or

hit wealth, I knonnider him just about
an happy an a fly who has fell iotti
quart bowl or molasses and kant gut out

When the day breaks the :meta are

light

'Not the season for coons.'

. correspondent of the Louisville ✓our
nai, hailing from Texas, presents the
following quito inimitable apologue ;

,

-

I have a neighbor who has aThig dog
Ile is a strong dog, ten active .tiog, but
oh, what a mean dog Ile sucks till the
eggs on Ihe place, eats the young chick-
ens, gets into the collar and laps up all
the milk and licks up all the butter,
snaps at the children, and is a pent in
general. The good wife wants him kill

'ea, but the husbankl objects on account

of one quality.—He is a good coon dog
The wife says there is no coons in the
country ; besides, it Isn't the season for
coons. Let the Radicals mako the ap-
plication. The big dog of the Presi-
dency should be something more than a
mote coon dog.

So fir as the personality of Grant is
an element in the struggle of the parties,
this coon story hits 00 case eitimtkr'—
Nrant„is pushed for the Proaidency for
no other reason than that be has been a
successful general and that is precisely
what, in Um present juncture,the country
does not need. In fact we want ever-
thing but that in the man who is to be
the next President—financial ability ;
knowledge of Constitution and law—-
statesmanship, in a word ; but ability to
disburse blood and treasure in the EV
of battle, is not in requisition, thank
heaven! at the present' time! Now is
_it not the truth. that Grant, his own
claims and those of his friends being
fairly judged, In not notably aro posses-
sor of-the qualities 'needed. He is the
successful general—Gm stubborn, tenac-
ious, taciforn Soldier. Granted.—But
"there are no coons in the country ; 'be•
sides, It fen% the season for coons!"

'Srssou.—Grant made the follow-
ing ?peach on being vieitod by the Qom-

miqee appointed to infokm him of 'his
nominat,ign: .
"Ifettlamihm anted one of my age;
Ta speak is,publle op tie stop; •

C. oatillooihw;or
Deoffiliii.lielt id*Dee Heated.y.

.BlittrEirefitttioill •''119;11 ig pup. motaegs Q 0 Mow
AelPildaAptrisk,fk jollesliefoco,1
"miet ittiOjeb.go Sy,, • , r.

.1J
Tor you, soy r pal ,Iney wil

And It hi noir '
Irrsa•oh,

-

To ochktp_opoo ,r
*Veil ihof thrliken, inn op."

14!t.tha
17 1047# ';9P..efpote ArlY!I

21_ 1 Mritariali tpreo4llo Jotmion.I:ir f tißfiti99 awv,0114. prei*t
into Ile and aid n th, mil. Wear fi fm
out." . • .

•

Grant

ti on

Anna Dickinson on Gen' Grant.
The gentle4ona le one of the Weit

and most popular orators in the pay of
the Itadhial party. She has done mach
service for her employers In times past.
Jnot now she appears to be stamping, it
in behalf of those Radicals who do not
fay'or the nomination of Gen, Grant
Anna spokeat Elmira, N. Y., a few even-
ings since, and took occasion to hit, the
man who does not talk some severeblows.
She warned and threatened in herloving
way. She said: .

The Radical party canof live upon the
memory ofits good deeds.

Your works in the pest won't save

You Radicals shirk the popular necee-
city of putting tho bind race forward.

You want to cover up the negro with

Unless you give the Northern negro
the ballot you won't got the support of
the negro South.

It is not eulficient that Grant was a

soldier, McCle Ilan woe a soldier—File
John Porter was a soldier. It is not Suf-
ficient to write against any man's name

—soldier.
By nominating Grant you show your

selves cowards and poltroons,
Grant is no standard bearer when

principle, are to be fought for.
You want Grant withouta platform for

the sake of expediency and winning tie
neat election.

I wouldn't have • personal quarrel
with Gen. Grant. I dare to say what •

great many'are thinking.

"Speech ie silver, silence ie golden;'
Grant's silence is leaden.

Re must speak before ho gets the elee

You can't hurrah for Grunt and win
on that issue,

Shame, shame' en those Republicans
who say : "I believe the black man
should vote in I,duisiana, but under no

ci reu instances here in Elmira .
Disintegration stares the Radicals in

the face because they are selected to
come out boldly 'ani openly for negro
suffrage,

Don't tole you principles, if you have
got...any, behindthe smoke of any mati's
cigar.

Nothing has happonef.l
Some years ago, it farmer) living in,

village bordering on Massachusetts
Suite, furnishedone of b is three sons VIith
a sum of money, and told him to go to
the Par West and remain two yiarti,at the
end of which time he should return to
Lancaster, stop at Schofield's hotel, and
some of them would be there to meet him.
Tho young -man started on his travels,
and at the end of the specified time be
returned. _lt should be premised that
telegraphs were not then in existence,
the postal synteth was not so perfect as
it is tu,iiity, and literary attainments

were not so general, hence no communi-
cation took place between the parties.
lie returned how ever, as we 81/111 Iles
brother was there to meet him, and they
proceeded homeward in a gig The
wanderer after relating some of his ad-
ventures, inquired whether auytlnng ;had
happened since he left home.

"No not a single thing," said the other,
"everything is just the name as when
you left—except the old crow died,"

"I ndeed," said the wanderer: 'and
is the old crow dead! What killed him "

"Why' lie eat too much meat whelk the
four wagon horses (bed."

'•Good gracious are the four wag
gon horece dead—what killed them '

"Well,' you see, when the house and
barn were burned down, the!, over did
themselves in hauling the water."

"Good graoious ? are the house and
barn burned down—how did ithappen:',

"Well, you see, when daddy died they
oarzled lights about, and were careless."

"Good gracious I to daddy—what was
the chatter with him ?"

"Well, you see, when our dal ran and
got married. against daddy's wishes, be
pined away and died t

"Good gracious! so nothing has hap-
pened since I've been. away !"

"No, everything is just the rained"—

McAlpine nem THU Bag.—The Bum
ble Bee Is one ow nattreeselteete.

They probably ha, a deathly Caw 1111,and
are probably memory, ifa fellow only
knew how

They lire apart from the rest of Man,
kind, in Wile circles, numbering about
75 or 80 manic

They are. borne about haying time,
and are differentfrom °any bee I know

kl IcY fro 044 4ilgaelOTPB4.;WAI Lora
4 TAUr e la egte‘t

Their ;. biases' 0., Dlab ag
pportla.onef,but tbplx dual wake , surly
to sell. ilOys often rob !httni put y9T ,whole summer's wont, but tione
tbiog oboot a bUtable bee that boys al-
ways watch djedful cause, and that la

01,91 r hP4, „.,,

- tuy4,vo4ll'l2oL bare awr 44" poliol
Inlei henN there is btrtween Itern,aftd fay,
?p ,firbitepcJerupalem,thentew a inincil
ble tett hit the with hie helm when 'he
ett*lP

They are ditereat ifiem *her war
vessels ; the helm stwasintads the burn-

i•-;--Li'he 'indicate are in great trouble
haelanta Grant has nothing to say, and
In atilt gresTer when he does say BOUM-

thing.

mooticlifteli Bitterrl,

}IOOFLA.ND`I3Tufts, AND •

1100FLAND13 GERMAN TONIC

The Greet Iteme4lee for ell Diseases' of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR NOESTIVE
011/OANS.

',"

1100FLAND'6GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pure juicee (or, aa they

ate medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots,
Herb', and Barka, making a preparition,
highly concentrated, and entirelyfree fromalcoholic admisciurs of apy kind.

HOOFLANDIi 'GERMAN TONIC,
Ie a combination of all thee ingredienta of
the Bitter., with thepulled quality of Santaaus Rum, Orange, h., making one of the
moot pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferring a ,hiedloine free fromAlcoholie admixture, will use• '

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

Those who have o objection to the sow
bination of the Bitters, as stated, will use.

HOOrLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

They areboth equally good, and contain
the same medicinal virtues, the choice be
tween the two being a mere matter of taut"
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach," from a variety 01 causes, as
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
eta., is very apt to have its functions derang-
ed.' The Liver, sympathising as closely la
it does with the Stomach, then betimes af
footed, tSci result of wtjak is that the pa-
tient 'germ from several or more of the fol-
lowing diseases :

Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the
Stotiacii, Nettlea, Ifeart-burn, Diking for
Food, Fulness or Weight in the filtoinaoh.
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, 'Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering st the-Heart; Cdoklagisti3ulßrailitg
Sensations when in a Lying Posture; Dim-
ness of 'Vision, Dots or Webs before the
Sight, Dull Paiu in th Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,
etc., Sudden Flushes of Heart, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits,, -

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in the selection
of a remedy tor his case, purchasing only
that which be is assured from histrreatiga-
Bons and inqoiries possess true merit, is
skilfullycompounded, is free from injurious
Initredientl, and 1169-establish-id for itsolid
reputation for the cure of these diseases.
In this connection we would submit those
well known remedies—
7700FE-A ND*3--(lfflitltf2tff 8f??

AND
lIOOFLANDI3 GERMAN TONIC

PRIPA'RRD BY )R. C. H. Jectayrt,
=I

Twenty two years since they were first in-
troduced into this country from Germany,
during which. time they have undoubtedly
preformed snore cum, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public,

These remedies will elfeetnallycure Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or
Nervous Debility, Chronic Diarrbma. Dis-
ease of the Kidneys, and all Diseases arising
from a llisirdered Liver, Stomach,or Intes-
tines.

DrI3II.ITY
Resulting from pny Coupe whatever •

prostration of the system, Induced by Severe
labor. haidships. Exposure, Feversoke.

There Is no medicine extant equal to these
remedies iu !inch ,•ases. A tone and vigor
is Imparted to the whole system, the appetite
is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is per
fled, the complexion becomes sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicate,' from
the eyes a bloom is given to the eheekr, and
the week and servuus invalid becomes a
strong and healthy being

PE 11SOSN AI) SCE!) /.\" I. 1 A7,
And feeling the hand of time weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will find in the use of this /buses or the
Mum, an elixir that will Instil new life into
their veins, ree-ore in a measure the energy
and ardor of more youthful days, build up
their shrenken forms, and give health and
happiness to their remaining years.

NOTI I;

It is a well-established fact that fully one
half el the female portion of our population
pre seldom in the enjoyment of good health;
0r,,t0-use their own expression, "wet feel
well." They are languid devoid of all energy
extremely nervous, and have no appetite.

To this claim of persons the ilfuersi, or the
Tonic, is espei lolly recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CA ILDEEN

Are made stiong by the use of alibis of
these remedies. They will cure every nese
ofmnrnamus, without fail.

Thuusande of oestalcates have accumula-
ted in the hands of the proprietor, but space
Mill allow of the publication of but a few.
Those, It will be observed, are men of note
and of suoh standing that they must be be-
lieved

THSTIMONALS

nun. Lilt°. W. Wouutir•ap,
Chief .Justice of the Supreme Court of Pa.,

writes:
l'bilikaphia, March 18, 1861

."1. find •Jlooflaud'a tlerinno Bitters' is a
good took, useful In dlseues of the digestive
wisps, and of great benefit in.eues of de—-
kildityo,snd want of nervous action in the
systoop. Yours, truly.

Gao, W. Woonw•uto."

HOJA., JAMae Til9/11110N, •
Judge of the gapreme CoatiofPetineytratilii

Philadelphia, April 28 1868.
"I imbeldat,..l,lbolancre German Bator,

a valuable Medicine in case of 'flambe or
Indigistion.br Dypepoia. I can oertlfy Ibld
from myexperience of IL Youre,eith reap*
JAINISM Teomraos•"
Pram Rev. 31Fei-WoTrrimiliiir,l). D. Pas-

tor of the Tionql Baptist Ohntrob,Pifilafiel-

CAUTION.
LIR9A4n DOMelk Aegol4loB aro coupler.

folkod. See th,ol the olguaturo or ,C, 33.
PVOKEION on Els iinier of each 'bottle.
4.11.93h0t0 are oonstorlak...

•t41914.M 163144341 alofgoepiir lurhqt3r a it, 13
: 400, titiladoiplifaj,fa. •

0f1,4141411 A 4. AVANS, rtoopolotop,
F.:innerly C. M. JACKSON 4 Co.

re, .

I.
oolland'a Genpin Pit‘erig, plr bottle. SI 00

" *rift, . .5 00
ivichlPs) diestess • Taal., spa tip tut %hart
/14914ir 41:b°•POlf &,.4 14 40Agiu

IsiflroDo tiot Admit ' Of*
51100 yea buy, In order get. aid jp‘OULSO.

For, sale by F. P. (IRllsri, t!yuggiat,
Ilelleehte, Pa. "

AJid by druggist+ .geserslly,
March. 28-1868-, •

COLUMBIA INPUBANCH CO

COLUMBIA, 1.911Q.!.17111 0001T7,
CHARTER'PYaPETUAIII

Capital & Assets, 600,627,91.
This Cqmpany continues to insure Buil.

dings, Merchandise, and other property,
against lose and dying, by 6r on the mu•
tual plan, either for a cash premium or lc
miurn note.

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount Ins. $2,478,428,80
Less atn't aspired 722.711;44 11,765,6 ,49

CAPITAL AND INdONE.
A m't of premium note. $88.6,12 .77
Lees amount expired 71,964,04 814,160,24
Balance of premium, Jan 1 '6O 6,609,05
Cash reo t, less commissions in '66 67,008,06
LAMAS- - 9,400,00
Dim from agents and other 8,364,56

694,860,10
CONTRA

Lquel and expenses paid In '6B, 74,026,40
LOWS adjusted, not due Jan 1 '67 20,296,08
Balance capt'l and seta Jan '67 600,427,90

694.850 11

MUTUAL, NEW YORK LIFE [NUJ'
RANCE COMPANY.

CAPI'I Al, $25,319,310 55

Caen recoipte during the yoar $10,173,047 &1
Clotho,

The interest received wax
$400,000

In mess of the claims by deatil.bkri-
dends to policy holders thls year amounted
to more then four times as much 14 any
other Life Coml. aoy in the Wort, .

J. S. BARNHART, Agent,
13 21 3m Bellefonte, R .

:Lime.

LIME. COAL AND LUMBER
The beet.

WOOD COAL ItURNT LIMB, -
can be had at the Bellefonte Lime Kilns
on the Pike leading to Midesburg, at thg
lowest prices. We are the only parties in
Central Penn'a. who burn in

12-18

PATENT FLAKE. KILN,
which prodnceithe

BEST WHITE-WASH AND PLASTER
ING LIME,

offered 'to the trade. The best. Shamokin
and Wilkesbarrie Anthracite coal, all size,
pawed express', for family use a150.4

SILVER BROOK FOUNDRY COAL
at lowest. price/. Also a lot of first and sec-
ond quality.
BOARDS, BROAD RAILS PLAIN.

SHINGLES
. -

and plastering lath for sale cheap.
Ofßre and yard, near South end of Bald

Eagle Valley It. R. Depot.
SHORTLIDGE, & Co.,

EEE3 Bellefonte Pa

LIME! LIME! I LIME I I !
Fresh burnt lime always on hand and for
sale at the lowest market price, at the
SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS!
on the railroad near Bellefonte. We have

no fear rf successful contradiction
w hen um _ray, OA wp inv,a the

BEST LIME IN THE STATE.
It is free from core and our kilns ere so

constructed thatall the ashes ate sep-
crated from the burnt lime be-

fore it leaves thekiln. It is a
PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME! !

And makes as tine a finish as the lime
burnt from the marble quarries in

the esatern pest of the State.
Our facilities for burning

and shipping !linear,
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER
than the is..7te quality of lime can be had at
any other place. All orders promptly Ailed.

Address, J. R. tO. T. ALEXANDER,
1240 Bellefonte, Pa.

gsabbleq. .

SADDLERRY & HARNESS

Thrisubsoriber begs Mare to Inform the
publio generally that he has reopened his

HARNESS 4' SADLERP,
manufactory, where those in need can be
moommodated with anything in his lion
on too lowest terms. • Thouin seed of

.1:&y7 gears,
Bridles

IM3
for.. ooysr.,

Trunk, Traveling bags

Or saythint,of the kfridt-skoedd giro Men a
cull Don't forgot the plsee,,ind doorAbove,
Warp street on Spring.

11-41, . •

STOvas' Iki.lols 1T""
base Haupt Nitta stiladialirsw swp

ply of Etootro ,AptWas- Souk soil /Wisp
Stooos. ThoY hero proved, ttoossolvos
be the best stovtoost fox bandit* hither herd
or soft cool they solve their mixt uhoi, make
no dolt, 000tiontiso Atidroosd ono(hp. WI bo-
lters loot livid, palt W. Myr" gonvonl-
*tibia- La, °tail *mai WM la tic

4410p1atit Vgatatatavoirdaleda , won't*
boll at, ill Ware hoopoe owe the Dojo sods
silo his stook ,hofpio :lasing diewboto

by a issiest af thli Wel day be tortny ss
many-h4.-01e416 111/41141.. • •••

•
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.ebbing Ittacifine4.
THE-SINGEB. SEWING MA-

CHINE.

Among Bewirg Machines, those made by
the Binger Manufsetarieg Company, rank
with the highest. Theis. minnfacturiug
inaohines have long been known as the best
for manufacturing purposes. But within
the put few years, they have given special
attention to the,production of ■•

FAMILY MACIIINII,

d estined to win much favor in the

irouszieLito
The machine which they now offer, le quiet,

light running,simple,fast, noiseless.
Its accessories for

HEMMING, BRAIDING, BINDING,
QUILTING, TUCKING, CORDING,

FELLING, BRAIDING, DATA BRING,

are simple and wily understood. Its
delicate, though enduring and tireless Au-
ales of Iron and Steel, do all the work
noiselessly, better, and few will deny,

FASTER THAN HAND CAN DO IT

They urge those wishing to pitiehue a me-
chine, to examine all the other manufaetar•
4d before baying ; as it will (Or itself
overcome all the objections to the other
machines that can be brought against it.
Machines on hand, for sale and exhibition,

together with a lull and complete assort
meat of

&ILK, TWIST, LINEN OR COTTON

'Thread, and all the ameasorles for the ma
chines, by

W. W. MONTGOMERY,
Agent,

Gents Furnishing and Tailoring &tab
Belmont, Poet Office, Bellefonte, Ps.

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,
NO. 7, 1111.001(11101 ,7'el. sow

The undersigned taker pleasure in inform-
ing 'be citizen' of Centre county and the
public generally, that he Is just opening •

SPLENDID:AND RICH ASSORTMENT

ON •ORRIOA ♦NO DONNNTIC

Cush:oars

Vutingo,
Whieb he to prepared to make to order in

the latest and moot fashionable rules, for
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece or by
the yard. Ile also keeps on hand a fall
line of

GENTS FURN/8111NG GOODS,

of every style and description
Be le also agent for the celebrated ."

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

W. W. biONTUOMERY

teatijer,'

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LBATAER!

The undersigned has just received the
most extensive lot of Leather, from the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, Consisting
of •

, Spanish Sole
Upper,

A merioan Kip,
Freaeli Kip,

Baltimore Calf,

OIL FLNISII AMD iIRUSII MOROCCO

KID GLOVII SUN
Wbang Leather,

Linings and Shot Andinge,

of every diecription, ■ll of which will be
sold cheaper than can be bought at any oth-
er, establishment in Centrial Pennsylvania.

He has also the finest and largest

STOCK OF CLOTHING

In Bellefonte, which are at such prices that
the puroherter of a suit will aim)

FROM RIVE TO TRY DOLLARS,
by giving him a call ; also a magrasleit

ASSORTMENT OF CARPETINOS,
tbaCoas be purchased •t sits prieektogether
with Hata I Caps, Boots • Shoes, Trunks,
Valises and a grand assortment of

DUY GOODS,

all of which are offered for

CABII ONLY! do,

111.29.1 y ABRAHAM SUSSMAN

eloting.

FOUND HIM OUT

The p.oplo of PHILIPSBURG Imre
found oat' that

C. A. /100112,

Will the boat BATA A OAPS,

th. bsit
"-Dir•

.....

800 I'S
th. but

ANP 8110)113,

tb.. bre

EOM

HOW

FUENISHIN6f GOODS,

"4 ,

0 WO TR I NO,

etall ktade at tower Ilmas than they Ftilea at my pliel la to
• ,t, ..-0; •

G•
VosiOnloa budding,

!MEM

PHILIPSBURG, Pa

j!;ottiitifino txtb),

T.W9.l4tilc--gITPIRKB4NT TO ANY
PERSON Bending no • 010 In our Greet
ONE DOLLAR SALE OP DRY a FAN*

GOODS, A WATCH:O46W SHEET-
ING BILK DRESS PATTERN,

*O4 40., FRES OP COST,'._,
Our indtmemen ts during the put few yaws

have been lege

WT NOW DOUBLE'OUR RATES OF
PREMIUMS. . ~

Ourfriend, will readily notice our Pr40411110
for 30 and 60 C/u6e are now more than erial
in vat... to Quill of60 and 100sreepeticsety

pir-PLIAIO3III REMLIINSIIII4.
Any person orderineotther of the Clubs

montionted below, eon have Choir selections
of premiums enumerated, corresponding to
the line of the Ore* I I

yREE 'OF 0.2111 DOLLAR!
Fox A CLos or U. (13.)--.olle of the fel-

lowint articles, its : Detains dress pattern;
fancy colored bed spreni; 108, view Turkey
morocco albbm ; 20 yards sheeting ; striped
ouhreerifdelaine dren pattern ; honersoosh
quite; all wool square shawl ; sat solid gold
bosom studs; all wool cuhmere pants and
vest pattern ; genes hair guard chain, gold
trimming.; silver plated chased butter
dish ; silver Plavi? bottle mthlf cas-
tor, on feet; set uperior steel laded
knives and forks ; wonted promenade shawl
ladies' long gold plated obain ; ladles' don-
hie gold ring ; gents' heavy chased solid
gold ring ; solid black walnut wink box or
writing desk; extra quality bahnoral skirt;
set jewelry, sleets buttons to match ; violin
and bow ;. gents' cardigan, Jacket; splendid
ebony D date, ivory trimmings; superior
Turkey morocco shopping bag; ladles' high
balmorai^boots.

Fou i Clam or 60. (116.)-9ne of the hal-
lowing articles viceßlack or colored aps-
es dress pattern ; poplin dress pattern; one
piece of bleached or brown sheeting; engra-
ved silver plated 6 bottle revolving castor
Ilk yards superior cashmere for pants and
vest pattern ; extra heavy honey comb
quilt; two fumy colored bed sl *ads; pair
gent's calf boots; 4 ydi, farmers' good wool
,frocking; fancy (*Amen plaid dress pat.
tern, best quality Delmore! skirt; r eewood
brass alarm clock; ladies' all wool cloak
pattern; silver plated cake or card basket :
fur muffor cape ; lad es' fashionable wool
double shawl, splendid clasped family Bi-
ble, 9:12, record page and engravings; 8
yds. double width water proof cloaking; set
ivory handle kdives, with silver plated
fork ; one set lace curtain.

FOR A CLOD or 100. ($lO4-oae of the
following articles, via iutyda. double width
cloaking or coating ; 2 large, fine, bleached
linen table covers, with one dozen large
sized dinner napkins to match ; twenty-fire
"ads splendid hemp carpeting, good colors;
sett- quantity-black or alpaca dress pats:ern;
extra quality, poplin dun paitterne one
large piece soperi6r quality extra 1,1419,
sbeetingl pair gents' calfboots, best quality;
silver launting.eased pate, t lever watch.;
one dozen ivory handled steel bladed knives
and forks; silver plated engraved 6 bottle
revolving castor, with cut glass bottJu ;

spleedkl violin, -.box and bow, omaiplaite•
single 1arrel shot gun; Bacon's eix-barrel
revolver; pair superior white wool blankets;
nice fur muff and cape; silver plated en-
graved ice pitcher, with salver; seven and
one half yards all wool famoreasslmere, for
suit; one dozen Rogue' best silver-plated
forks ; common sense sewing and embroid-
ering machine: two heavy honey comb
quilts; splendid family Bible, record and
photograph page.

For larger Clubs the value increases In
the same ratio. Catalogue of Goods and
Sample sent to any address free. Bend
money by registered letter, Address eller-
dere to ALLEN, IiAW ES d' CO, 15 Federal
street. Boston, Mess., P. 0. Box C.
Wholesale Dealers in Dry and Fancy Goods
• (lottery, Plated Ware, Albums Leather

Goods, Ac till Aug 1

Sbrbooto anb Cotlwo.

WILLIAMSPORT.
_

COM,VARCIAL COLLEGE

TELEGRAriIIC LNSTLTUTE,

Duly &adored and authorised by the Leg-
Id►ture to grant Diploma. to Its graduates

This Institution, but toothtly ?tatted, wam

weleomed M its outset by • more liberal pat-

ronage than that which has been accorded
any other CemmeroialCollege in the country

-ADVANTAGIS

Beauty, health, and Wetness import-
.

" ewe of its location-
It is readily accessibble from allpoints
- ot Railroad.

Boarding,. cheaper than at. any other
similar Institution

For Tenni, Specimens o► tinstnissa . and
Orll6/110121.4 P•12011/2111111p, fisukples of the

money needle the College Bank, M the

.U*, Akr .Wu'
J. P. DAVIS, •
Williamsport Pa.

55mttblug.

NEW BLACKWITII EtFlOr I ,
,

Thepeople orBellefonte awl vloialty are
Very reapeothily Informed that the sailer-
signed Bad Teased the Macklinlth ship oa

L:ka2ll.l
'Mesh, wlll ,be at all thou proparid t de
illy Mad "f n.0..1* his His. Patios*
attention will be paid to

(11811 SNORING,
IronfeliVikriats, •

:otbegatlis,
i ;1 , t.. Up fling thorn Impioloottl. C.

AU Work gionootood. , ; r
ta Lily 'J. A. a. Khz.baii.

•br itizer h-ootir.o. i •
• Alohth soft&Or J. .T. liwonori

imullfVehria'Art,eitoaell":,"ltns.,in,~7,4,740 nowt. 1%. Niiiharl
Sloirk et Soots !tad-Riving, JostftkindEh nook foe Obi Timm Bent for 11 00.Prllilikt 6-430.; Pibibiumr, fibt-lhwitny,

Now York. till Lig 1

3nsiurance.
PHILADIMPIIIA pit INSURAI4OR

cOMPANY,

NO. 438 CHESTNUT STREET

"Applications will be received by the un

direigeed for the above

COMPANY

Tide 1;1'one of the beet

EIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN

THE 'STATE

J. S. BARNHART,
18-26-sin Dellefoote,• Ps


